CX for C-Suite
In 1 day, learn from global C-level Executives:

HOW

•
•

To transform to a CX centred organization
To maximise Customer Experience investments

•

To fuel faster growth through CX

Next practice growth

What is CX for C-Suite?
CX for C-Suite is a one-day intensive workshop developed for C-Suite executives. The workshop covers the critical components of customer
experience, focusing on strategy, planning, processes, tools and resources required for successful business leadership. The workshop is facilitated by
David Morgan and Rowena Millward, two highly-respected and successful former global C-Suite leaders, plus industry leaders as guest speakers
sharing their own learnings from customer experience based transformational change.
Expect readily applicable diagnosis, process, and tools, illustrated with case studies and examples, with peer-to-peer learning and network
opportunities

Why is it worth your time?
Recent research published by Forbes, identifies the operational difficulties executive leaders are facing with customer centred
transformations:
o 45% of Executives surveyed acknowledged they didn’t know where to begin when developing their transformational strategy
o Over 40% of senior leaders believe transformation has been a waste of time
o Over 80% of Executives admitted to not reviewing internal processes before setting transformational goals
CX for C-Suite provides straightforward process, tools, and insight to overcome these issues.

What makes it different?
While there are a multitude of industry learning opportunities for junior and mid-level professionals, there are few structured and curated
learning opportunities for C-level Executives. CX for C-Suite is run for the C-Level by C-Level Executives with global leadership experiences for
organisations including; Procter & Gamble, Samsung, Citibank, Standard Chartered, Nestle, Johnson & Johnson, & BankWest. It has been
developed in consultation with CMO’s, CCO’s and CEO’s who understand what’s critical to drive growth today, with topics identified by senior
executives as the most useful. The workshop has been designed to enable you to develop your knowledge and improve the operational
effectiveness of your business and customer centred transformational efforts.

What does great CX look like?
We'll show you how to achieve CX transformation in your business using the
”Inside-out, Outside-in" model for success

“Outside-in" CX
Transformation

“Inside-out" Culture
Transformation
A customer obsessed
culture, with integrated

A customer-centric
approach with a single view

organisational design that
influences every customer

of the customer & delivery
that exceeds expectation

touchpoint

Developing culture from the ”Inside-Out,” and
Customer Success from the "Outside-In"
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What does the Session cover?
This session uses a readily applicable process and tools to bring together all of the critical pieces required to deliver customer experience,
that are demanded of Executive Leaders today.
Gain insight from peers and hear from guest speakers and CX experts talk about their own learning experiences; their struggles, their
achievement and their insight and learn how to benchmark the work your organization is progressing to propel you forward faster.

1.

2.

3.

CX ‘OUTSIDE IN’
4 steps to bring the customer into
your business

WHY IS CX A STRUGGLE?
Interactive Case Study illustrating
Executive responsibilities and tensions

CX STRATEGIC OUTCOMES
How to build organizational strategy
incorporating Customer Outcomes and
Measures

4.

5.

6.

IDENTIFY CORE CX TASKS
How to review and focus on the
priority ways-of-working to enable
CX transformation

NEW WAYS TO THINK
How to apply Design Thinking
Techniques for better outcomes

CX CHANGES MARKETING
A discussion with examples of the new
brand & personalized marketing
models “Infiltration not intrusion”

7.

8.

9.

BUILDING CX CAPABILITY
Consideration of People, Processes,
Technology & Investment & priorities

BUILDING A CX STRUCTURE
How to break down verticals and
focus on CX centred cross functional
collaborative ways-of-working

BUILDING CX CULTURE
An overview of how to build a CX
culture throughout the organization,
with best practice examples

All programs are created and led by former C-Suite leaders, utilizing
experiential learning principles

“Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember,
involve me and I learn...”
- Benjamin Franklin

What does the training include?
Day of the Training, each participant will receive
ü A full day of training onsite – 8.30am – 5pm
ü Handout – with all of the key content discussed
ü Laminated A5 “reference” cheat sheet

Post the Training, each participant will receive
ü Weekly EDM for 12 weeks with 3-5 minutes reminder video – for each key topic
ü Access to FREE MacMORGAN training resources
ü Free and unlimited phone consult for 12 months regarding any questions or
application of the tools from the training
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The MacMORGAN Difference
MacMORGAN is a business & marketing consultancy supporting organisations
transforming to customer centric growth. Our partners are experienced senior
executives from categories including; Packaged Goods, Beautycare, Education, Financial
Services, Consumer Electronics, Broadcast Media, Food, Health & Wellness, etc. We
operationalise next practice growth approaches and build next practice capability.

Developed & delivered by global C-Level
Executives

Since 2013 we have consulted to; Seven West Media, Tabcorp, Suncorp, Optus, Energizer,
PwC, ANZ, Health World, Australia National University, Aspen OTC & Nutritionals,
Macquarie University, Westpac, Lego, IAG, Parmalat, Edgewell, Tourism Australia, Barbeques
Galore, Heart Foundation, amongst others.
Our Training business offers public seminars, bespoke corporate programmes, and also
partners with businesses to run learning academies for their clients.
Utilise customer experience (CX)
principles

8,000
8,000 corporate professionals trained
globally from leading businesses

4.7/5
4.7 out of 5 average
course rating

Simple, smart tools that are readily applicable
- when you get back to your office

Course Creator & Facilitator:
David Morgan
David Morgan
Morgan is
is one
one of
of the
the world’s
world’s most
most senior
senior global
global
David
CMOs, with
with over
over 30
30 years
years in
in global
global marketing
leadership leadership
for
CMOs;
several
of the
world’s
largest
companies.
for
several
of the
world’s
largest
companies.

Company Roles:
Procter & Gamble
Samsung
Standard Chartered Bank
Citibank
HBOS
Procter & Gamble
Nestle
Board Roles:
Chairman, Shopper Media Group
Non-Exec; Australian Association of National Advertisers
Brand Boards; Fonterra, Simplot, Pacific Equity Partners
Advisory; Red Elephant, Nexba
Thought Leadership, Speaking & Industry contributions
globally across; Universities, Publications, Corporate
invitations, and industry recognition

Course Creator & Facilitator: Rowena Millward
Rowena is a globally recognised corporate leader with experience in global, Asia
Pacific. Rowena has also spent many parts of her career leading transformations for
organizations including Johnson & Johnson & Seven West Media & and has extensive
consulting experience across diverse B2B and B2C categories.

Company Roles:
Procter & Gamble
Coca-Cola
Berri
Johnson & Johnson
Vision care
Industry guest speaker – organisations, academic
groups and industry contributions
Judging panellist for local and regional marketing
effectiveness awards including Jury and Advisory
Leader for the Asia Pacific Effies
Lead mentor for The Marketing Academy,
advisor to start ups and scale ups

What participants say
4.7/5
average course rating

95% would recommend the
training to friends and colleagues

92% believe the training will
help them do their job better

94% say these courses are
better than other similar courses
they’ve done
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Attendees from companies include

Previous Guest
Speakers
Barni Evans
CEO - Sportsbet
Trisca Scott Branagan
Head of Marketing - ANZ
Mark Reinke
CXO - Suncorp
Phil Lynch
VP Asia-Pacific - J&J
Mark Reid
CEO, Cash Converters
John Batistich
CMO, Westfield Group
Murray Howe
Head of Industry Strategy, APAC
Evan Gongolidis
Business Executive Director - Nestle
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MacMORGAN Training

8,000

Training and development is an essential part of operational excellence, yet for many this has been
neglected during a time of great change in the marketing field

trained globally

With so much rapid change and complexity inherent in marketing roles, we aim to provide principle
based learning, with practical experience through case studies and role plays to rapidly build
marketers & leaders competency and confidence in their ability to drive their business
We provide a range of training services:

Training for Individuals

Bespoke Training &
Workshops

Team offsites – blending
learning & team building

Competency & Skills
Assessment

Creating your Marketing
Academy
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Our Training Programs
Our learning programs offer skill training from the 4 capability clusters most critical for business
growth: brand experience, customer experience, innovation excellence & people excellence.
Our programs offer flexibility, based on your needs:
• capability building days – where you can create a common way of working for your teams, or
• capability + business outputs day – where the training principles are taught and then applied to your
own business – giving you an actionable output on the same day.

8,000
trained globally

The choice is yours.

Marketing Excellence

Advanced
Insights

Strategic Brand
Planning

“JIG”

CX For
Success

CX for
C-Suite

Design Thinking
for Innovation

The Art &
Science of Ideas

Next Practice
Growth Models

Innovation Experience learning

Leading
through
Change

High
Performing
Teams

Compelling
Communication

People Experience learning

Morganiser

Journey / Insight / Growth

Brand Experience learning

Customer Experience learning
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Contact Us
To find out more please contact us at
www.macmorgan.co:
rowena@macmorgan.co
+61 408 769 029
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